
 

Greetings dear one, 

 

• Around 2009, I had the joy of learning more formally about Joy at Work 

that I realized I was living all along. But this formal learning added such 

value to my life. 

• I was told by my leaders to make it my own. I did. This is the beauty of 

Joy at Work … many can own this but personalize it as God whispers 

your White Stone to you (Revelation 2:17). In this way no two Joy-at-

Work callings will ever be the same since that vision He whispers is only 

for you!  

• I then traveled and taught Joy at Work for some 15 years. I saw it as a 

fountain of life from which some 7,500 leaders from about 26 countries 

drank. Today, I listen with joy as I hear of the many who are living this 

Joy-at-Work message through their calling and purpose. Our Daily Work 

for God’s Daily Walk - through Love, Respect and Support for each 

other. 

• A few years ago, I felt the nudge to mentor some trainers through ‘Train-

the-Trainer’ sessions that would empower them to train others as they felt 

led. This was a precious journey and some are doing remarkable work in 

overtly training while others are mentoring Joy-at-Work through their 

lives and their work. In addition, thousands are now equipped to live this 

amazing message and are doing so globally. It warms my heart each time 

I receive a report on their work. 

• God is so astutely strategic. He allowed me 15 years to get the Joy-at-

Work message out there - faithfully providing throughout this journey. 

Each of the 7,500 leaders got some level of funding through scholarships.  



Then, His call came clearly in 2022 that started Phase 2 of my Joy-at-Work 

journey. This started with a special retreat in October-November in 2022. 

 

• After months of the retreat in 2022, I learned the value of quieting our mind, 

body and spirit as we prepare ourselves for the true meaning of revelation. 

Revelation is merely the end of the old world and the beginning of the new 

world as God comes forth in His full reign here on earth with His Son and 

with His Holy Spirit. He is preparing and placing His loved ones in positions 

globally.  

• But this is being done with two clear messages: we cannot do it without the 

Holy Spirit as David’s cry in Psalm 51:11 and when we do, we give all of 

the Glory to God for He will not give this glory to another as shared in 

Isaiah 42:8.  

• This led to a new Holy Spirit Series that was launched in June, 2023. Each 

message deeply touches my heart and my walk. I feel I am being transported 

from glory to glory through the ministering of this series. 

• This Joy-at-Work Phase 2 is about spending considerable time with them 

(Trinity) as I help prepare His Bride for His coming … a coming here on 

earth as He takes His throne while positioning His Bridge globally. We 

indeed see who has the ultimate power. We are powerless in light of His 

powerfulness.  

• A few months later, specific ones started to reach out sharing they were led 

to call me regarding their next steps. I smiled as I reflected on how He 

works. He is flawless. How I love to serve Him and what joy He adds to my 

work with Him. 

• As I now transition in my Joy-at-Work journey from global Joy-at-Work 

training to writing and sharing as He leads, the joy continues on.  

 

May God bless as we continue to enjoy God and each other. It is 

indeed an honor and privilege that I never want to take for 

granted.  

 

Love, D 


